FOR: RELEASE, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1968

The Salve Regina College Glee Club directed by Marian W. Van Slyke, will include Christmas carols from several countries and numbers from Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker Suite," featuring a Christmas/Folk Style in its annual Christmas Candlelight Concert tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. at Ochre Court. The public is invited.

On the program are: (Con't on next page)

Attention: Editor
SALVE REGINA COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CANDLELIGHT CONCERT

Program

PROCESSIONAL: O COME, ALL YE FAITHFUL..............WILLIAMS
NOEL.............................................GERMAN
JOSEPH DEAREST, JOSEPH MINE......................GERMAN
                  Donna Dziedzic—soloist
CHRISTMAS COUNTERPOINT.............................arr. CLOVER
GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST........................PERGOLESI
Kathy Duffy, Jean Maigret, Mary Ellen Lange
Soloists

CHRISTMAS FOLK STYLE...............................HADLER
A JOYFUL NOISE
THE HUMBLE BIRTH
THE SHEPHERDS AND THE ANGELS
MARY AND HER BABY
THE STAR AND THE WISE MEN
JESUS THE SAVIOUR
Sister Mary Rochelle, soloist

CAROL SINGING BY AUDIENCE AND GLEE CLUB

SELECTIONS FROM "THE NUTCRACKER SUITE"...........TSCHAIKOWSKY
OVERTURE..........................................GLEE CLUB
TREPAK...............................................DUET
Sister M. Rochelle and Kristine O'Donnell—Duo—Pianists
DANCE OF THE TOY FLUTES................................GLEE CLUB

PRAELUDIUM (BIRTH OF OUR LORD, JESUS CHRIST).......CHARPENTIER
MARCH (BIRTH OF OUR LORD, JESUS CHRIST)...............CHARPENTIER
Chamber Ensemble
Violin—Catherine Pratt  Clarinet—Cynthia Field
Kristine O'Donnell—Piano

THE HOLLY AND THE IVY..................................ENGLISH
Glee Club

SOLO; IT'S THAT WONDERFUL SEASON AGAIN..............CALLENS
Kathy Duffy

CAROL OF THE BIRLS....................................LEONTOVICH
JINGLE BELLS..........................................FERPONT
Map Hazards

DO YOU HEAR WHAT I HEAR?..............................REGNEY-SHAYNE
JOY TO THE WORLD...............................RECCESSIONAL........AUDIENCE AND GLEE CLUB

Marian W. Van Slyke.........................Director
Sister Mary Rochelle, R.S.M........Moderator
Kristine O'Donnell...............Accompanist